2020 Event Sponsorship Package

WISC 2020

Why Become a Sponsor?
Become a sponsor of events and immerse your organization directly into your target market!
Join the growing list of supply chain leaders that support these important initiatives to advance
women in supply chain with learning, and personal and professional development. Staying
connected and engaged is important now more than ever while we navigate virtual events.
As a sponsor you are assured of full exposure during the promotion and duration of the event.
Other benefits will include:
Increasing your marketing capabilities by inserting your organization’s brand directly onto
the website event page and all social media messaging
 Maximizing your exposure and visibility to relevant groups
• The event will be recorded and posted on the WISC Association Member portal for
additional visibility
 Creating lead generation and new contacts
 Using a cost-effective method of promoting brand awareness to a relevant audience


Event Summaries
Dinner by Demand

The series title ‘Dinner by Demand’ is a late afternoon, early evening series where we want you
to join us – virtually – as you enjoy your dinner, or meal of choice, relaxed at the location of your
choice.

Dinner by Demand Speaker Series - ‘Women in Supply Chain and Logistics’

This series will focus on women who are passionate about their careers in supply chain and
how this passion created opportunity and impact, sharing their personal and professional
outlook and opinion from their career experiences.

WISC and Wine

The series ‘WISC and Wine’ is a late afternoon, early evening event, depending on our presenters
home base, where we invite attendees to join us – virtually – as they relax with a glass of wine
and listen and learn.

WISC and Wine Series – ‘Communication Biases’

In this series, we explore communication biases. The events dovetail from the event ‘Master,
Lead, and Triumph’ which WISC hosted on January 29, 2020.
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2020 Event Listing
August
Dinner by Demand
NEW Speaker Series ‘Women in Supply Chain and Logistics’
This new series will focus on women who are passionate about
their careers in supply chain and how this passion created
opportunity and impact, sharing their personal and professional
outlook and opinion from their career experiences

August 13, 2020

How Supply Chain Industries Will Take the Lead Post
Covid-19
Why…
•

Supply chain has always been critical

•

Supply Chain industries will lead post COVID

•

Transparency, collaboration, and communication are key
to the strength to the industry

What…
•

Women bring to supply chain and the table

•

Supply chain opportunities exist for careers

•

What we need to do now

The Honourable Lisa Raitt
P.C Vice-Chair, Global
Investment Banking
CIBC Capital Markets

WISC 2020
September
Dinner by Demand
September 17, 2020

Collaboration and Cooperation During A Pandemic - Keeping the Supply
Chain Moving
Like many industries in supply chain, rail has always been considered a ‘mans’ job. That is
changing, and fast. Increasingly, women are not just in rail, but they are in senior roles. They are
not just working in rail but creating change and advancement in all sectors.

Corrie Banks

Director of Logistics,
Cando Rail Services

Fiona Murray

Vice-President, Public and
Government Affairs

WISC and Wine
September 23, 2020

Communication Biases – Part 1
Women Sharing Communication
Biases from Different Perspectives,
Age, Experience and Circumstance
We all hold communication biases. Some serve us, some hold us back, some are irrational,
some are learned early in our lives, some are cultural, some are gender based, and some
develop as we experience life.
Then we must ask ourselves, what biases will we create while we are faced with virtual and
digital communication versus in person? Could some biases change? Or could we create new
ones?

WISC 2020
October
Dinner by Demand
October 22, 2020

Leading Through Challenging Times; Leveraging a
Crisis for Positive Change
Heather has recognized, both personally and as a leader, that
leadership must stay diligent in identifying talent, even when the
individual cannot see the same. Heather returns to Alberta during
what has been one of the most impactful times for Sysco. Join us
to learn how she has managed, what she has and is learning, and
where she sees the future for Sysco Alberta. She will share:
Initial impact of COVID-19 on Sysco. What Sysco did to support their
people.
How Sysco pivoted their business.
How this experience opened her eyes to the potential of being
flexible, nimble, and adaptable.

Heather Mrochuk

Regional President,
Alberta
Sysco Canada

How we can leverage our learnings to support our diversity and inclusion goals.

WISC and Wine
October 14, 2020

Communication Biases – Part 2
Men Sharing Communication Biases
from Different Perspectives, Age,
Experience and Circumstance
It is the Men's turn to have the discussion about 'Communication Bias'.
We all have communication biases. Are these biases similar from women? Do these beliefs
serve us? Do they hold us back? Are these beliefs irrational?
Where did we learn communication bias or accept them: early in our lives, culture, gender, or
from our experiences? Then we must ask ourselves, what biases will we create while we are
faced with virtual and digital communication versus in person? Could some biases change? Or
could we create new ones?

WISC 2020
November
Dinner by Demand
November 19, 2020

Leading Through Challenging Times;
Leveraging a Crisis for Positive Change
Through Lorraine’s leadership and work with the Federal
Government, Lockheed Martin Canada, and their affiliates,
are recognized as an essential service. As such, Lorraine and
her team created an environment of safety and support in
collaboration with their internal and external partners, which
included enhanced protocols for those continuing to work
onsite and considerations for those managing child and family
care.

Lorraine Ben

Chief Executive
Lockheed Martin
Canada

Throughout COVID-19, Lockheed Martin Canada continued to hire
which included their student co-op program. Lockheed Martin has
been a strong supporter of the military and veterans, and other
community initiatives like the Kids Help Phone and True Patriot Love, giving military children a
unique access for crisis support, as well as support for Foodbank’s Canada.
Lockheed Martin Canada is committed to supply chain partners with an emphasis on
partnership, communication, mutual support, and positive impact.

WISC and Wine
November 12, 2020

(in lieu of Remembrance Day)

Communication Biases – Part 3
What can we do to bring the separate conversations
together?
We will be brining individuals who will assist in
finding tools and clarity to ‘Communication Bias’.

WISC 2020
December
Dinner by Demand
December 17, 2020

Supply Chain and the Pandemic’s Impact on the
Holiday Season
We have our guest presenter - we just want to keep you in
suspense!

WISC and Wine
December 9, 2020

Communication and Challenges
during the Holiday Season
During seasons that have additional
pressures, do we create more challenges in
our communication that only perpetuate
personal and professional management?
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Sponsorship Levels
KEYNOTE(s)/GUEST(s) PRESENTER SPONSORS WILL RECEIVE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission for up to 10 employees per event sponsored
Your company recognized and tagged with all marketing showcasing
the Keynote/Guest Presenter(s)
Your company logo displayed on website event page and all social media
marketing
Opportunity to market your organization in WiSC Newsletter and Event page
Your company logo displayed in the edited event video recording
Your company acknowledged at the start and end of the event
Your company logo included in all electronic promotional materials

DINNER BY DEMAND OR WISC AND WINE

COST

$1,000
Per event
$3,500
Per series

COST

EVENT SPONSOR WILL RECEIVE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission for up to 5 employees per event sponsored
Your company logo displayed on website event page and all social media
marketing
Your company logo displayed in the edited event video recording
Opportunity to market your organization in WiSC Newsletter and Event page
for an additional fee
Your company acknowledged at the start and end of the event
Your company logo included in all electronic promotional materials

PARTICIPATING SPONSORS WILL RECEIVE:
•
•
•
•
•

Admission for up to 2 employees per event sponsored
Your company logo displayed on website event page and all social media
marketing
Your company logo displayed in the edited event video recording
Your company acknowledged at the start and end of the event
Your company logo included in all electronic promotional materials

ONE + SPONSOR A STUDENT(S) WILL RECEIVE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission for 1 individual per event sponsored
Admission for 2 students to attend per event
Your company logo displayed on website event page and all social media
marketing
Your company logo displayed in the edited event video recording
Your company acknowledged at the start and end of the event
Your company logo included in all electronic promotional materials

$750
Per event
$2,500
Per series

COST
$450
Per event
$1,500
Multi sponsorship
available

COST

$100
Per event

